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If you cannot find an appropriate agent for your country, please contact the company headquarters. Our Head of Service René will find a solution for you and your business immediately.


	

		
+43 5373 76080-18


	

		
service@mhm.at
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Our dedicated sales team will try to find the right machine and solution for you and your daily business needs. We also provide individual solutions. Our service goes beyond the sale. Join the MHM Family!


	

		
+43 5373 76080 


	

		
sales@mhm.at
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RAISE YOUR PRODUCTIVITY TO THE NEXT LEVEL!

S-TYPE XTREME

Available in up to 16 colours with 18 pallets. With its high productivity, proven reliability and very high efficiency, the S-Type Xtreme is the best in its class.

More Information







THE ULTIMATE CHOICE FOR  PROFESSIONALS

SP 5000

Available in up to 18 colours with 20 pallets. The iconic Synchroprint 5000 offers the very best in technology, efficiency and sophistictication.

More Information







WORLD‘S SAFEST SCREEN PRINTING MACHINE

iQ-Oval IDS

Available in up to 29 colours with 60 pallets. The unique innovative iDS intelligent drive system, gives the iQ-Oval more versatility than any other current production system.

More Information







THE BEST MIX OF EFFICIENCY AND FLEXIBILITY

iQ-Oval CDS

Available in up to 29 colours with 60 pallets. The iQ-Oval CDS textile printing machine optimally combines flexibility with outstanding economic advantages.

More Information




















The smartest & most precise
screen printing machines worlwide 
 with the unique Automatic
'GOTO' Screen Registration and
MHM-Pin Lock System.


Set-up or change Multi-Colour jobs in 5 minutes or less.



Want the fastest set-up system in
the industry?


Set-up multi-colour jobs in seconds by simply loading the first screen into the press and driving it to the correct position using the motorised micro-registration. Then press ‘GOTO’ and watch as all the remaining screens drive automatically to the same position, accurate to 0.01mm.  Job re-call system stores the set-up data for an unlimited number of jobs including screen positions, squeegee/flood speeds and flash cure data making repeat production a breeze.
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Multi-point registration blocks
Flawless registration accuracy, precise repeatability and superb long term reliability. Most round presses have either a single or three point registration locking system, the Synchroprint 5000 has four, a marvel of precision engineering at its best.
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User friendly controls
All print stations have an intuitive digital keypad with all main operator functions along with precise screen coordinates for faster set-up and greater operator convenience. Flood/Print speeds are also controlled and displayed digitally at every station.
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Super-rigid pallet support arms
Provide zero deflection and even print coverage over the entire image area. Powerful, precise and smooth AC-Servo indexer with bi-directional movement and single, double and half index modes.
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Push button pallet release
A single button press on the M-Touch Pro is all that is required for the operator to unlock and change the pallets in a matter of seconds. (Pallets are available with or without rubber coating).
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Designed to be simple to use.
Built to last a lifetime.


Legendary build quality...


Solid cast aluminium turntables which are guaranteed never to warp or twist give for example the Synchroprint 5000 its title as the heavyweight champion of the world. Every Screen Printing machine is hand-built in our modern state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Austria and released only after extensive testing by our engineers to ensure the highest possible quality standards and many years of trouble-free production. 




Make press adjustments in seconds
without any tools.
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Tool-Free angle adjustment
Calibrated in 5° increments with a 0-30° range, separate levers adjust the squeegee/flood bar angles. Individual squeegee/flood bar height adjustment with self-levelling mechanism also provides even pressure across the mesh.
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Tool-Free stroke length adjustment
No wires and no tools, just slide the front and rear stoppers to the desired position and you are good to go. No need to lock the stoppers so adjustments can be made without stopping the press.
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AC-Drive print heads
Provide smooth, reliable and consistent print strokes at all speeds and pressures with zero maintenance. Drive belts are fully shielded from spray adhesives, inks and solvents.
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Print arm high lift
For an unobstructed view of the image during set-up and ink refill. Makes changing the squeegees and ink clean-up during tear down really easy and less messy. Quick release squeegees/flood bars make for instant loading and changeover.






M-Touch Pro


Tablet style main command unit with finger-tip controls for all main operator functions. No special hardware required making expensive and hard to replace touch screens a thing of the past. Full WiFi capability allows email, video calls, diagnostics and remote support directly on the press no matter where you are located in the world.
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Choose from the ultimate line up.
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Front and rear micros
With ‘ZERO CLICKERS’ to allow the operator to set all the screen holders to the same starting position ready for setting up the next job. Screens stay locked during adjustment eliminating any unwanted movement.
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Centralised off-contact adjustment
A finger-tip command from the M-Touch Pro moves all the screens instantly to the desired level. (Optional individual off-contact adjusters with fast ‘click-type’ levers are also available for each print head if required). This is standard with the Synchroprint 5000.
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Flash cure units
Can be easily loaded into any station. A useful ‘smart signal’ connection to the M-Touch Pro enables all power and time settings to be made on the fly with no need for the operator to walk around the press or stop production to make adjustments.





Unique features to make 
set-ups
even faster.




Get in touch with our Sales Team
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Florian Freilinger


Vice President & Head of Sales





Email
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Ralph Loser


Sales Manager





Email
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Volkan Görmüşler


Sales Manager





Email
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Jean-Louis Esquerda


Sales Manager





Email









Find a MHM partner in your region
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The world of MHM, from the past to the future, is built upon four fundamental pillars and principles that have been instrumental in our history of success. These principles not only define who we are as a company but also serve as a testament to the values we have upheld in the market for over 40 years. With a strong foundation rooted in these principles, we are poised to continue our journey towards a brighter future.
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Book a Visit!
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Innovation


We take great pride in our position as leaders in the textile printing industry. Over the years, we have fostered strong and enduring partnerships with global counterparts, which have been instrumental in our continued success. 
Our unwavering commitment to understanding and meeting the unique preferences and needs of our clients has enabled us to consistently push the boundaries and set new industry standards. With our relentless dedication and passion for innovation, we are poised to maintain our position as frontrunners in the textile printing industry for years to come.




Quality


Our company is completely dedicated to maintaining the highest level of quality in every aspect of our business. This commitment is apparent in our careful selection of premium raw materials and our ongoing efforts to improve our internal processes. We always aim to provide exceptional products and services to our valued customers. 
Our main goal is to offer a smooth and reliable experience, ensuring that our machines are not only highly efficient but also extremely reliable. By adhering to these strict quality standards, we strive to exceed the expectations of our esteemed customers.




Reliability


Over 15,000 professional textile printers have confidently chosen MHM as their trusted brand. This unwavering trust is based on the exceptional reliability and unmatched quality of our state-of-the-art machines. With this solid foundation, we are determined to continuously revolutionize the textile industry and play a crucial role in its growth and development. 
Our commitment to you, our valued partner, is to maintain a long-lasting and fruitful relationship, both now and in the future. As we progress, we are thrilled to embark on this journey together, shaping the future of the textile industry and setting new benchmarks of excellence.




Synergies


Machines Highest Mechatronic GmbH, a proud member of the LFFICIENCY holding, stands at the forefront of technological innovation. As part of the esteemed group, Machines Highest Mechatronic GmbH collaborates with other technology-oriented companies that share a common vision.
Together, they form a powerful alliance, leveraging their diverse portfolio to create synergies in every aspect of their operations. From design and production to sales and shipment, the collective expertise of the LFFICIENCY Holding ensures seamless integration and maximum efficiency. 






NEWS & Trade Shows 2024


Get ready for an incredible year ahead! In 2024, MHM is going to revolutionize the industry with some amazing advancements in our machinery. You can explore all the cutting-edge innovations on our website or better yet, come and experience them firsthand at the upcoming trade shows.
So, let your curiosity guide you and stay tuned for all the exciting updates!
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APPAREL SOURCING SHOW 2024
21 – 23 May 2024 | GUATEMALA CITY





More Information
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ITM 2024
4 – 8 June 2024 | Istanbul





More Information
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FEBRATEX 2024 – BRAZIL
20 – 23 August 2024 | Blumenau





More Information
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Perfection in Screenprinting
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Machines


	SINGLE PRINT
	Flash Cures
	Screen Making
	Pallets
	Squeegees & Flood Bars
	Film Positioning
	Pro Iron
	Flock
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	Film Positioning
	Pro Iron
	Flock
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Contact


Machines Highest Mechatronic GmbH
Mühlgraben 43a
6343 Erl – Austria


	

		
+43 5373 76080 


	

		
info@mhm.at








Machine Activation







Service Request
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Cookie-Zustimmung verwalten




Um dir ein optimales Erlebnis zu bieten, verwenden wir Technologien wie Cookies, um Geräteinformationen zu speichern und/oder darauf zuzugreifen. Wenn du diesen Technologien zustimmst, können wir Daten wie das Surfverhalten oder eindeutige IDs auf dieser Website verarbeiten. Wenn du deine Zustimmung nicht erteilst oder zurückziehst, können bestimmte Merkmale und Funktionen beeinträchtigt werden.




Funktional



Funktional

Always active	





Die technische Speicherung oder der Zugang ist unbedingt erforderlich für den rechtmäßigen Zweck, die Nutzung eines bestimmten Dienstes zu ermöglichen, der vom Teilnehmer oder Nutzer ausdrücklich gewünscht wird, oder für den alleinigen Zweck, die Übertragung einer Nachricht über ein elektronisches Kommunikationsnetz durchzuführen.




Vorlieben


Vorlieben






Die technische Speicherung oder der Zugriff ist für den rechtmäßigen Zweck der Speicherung von Präferenzen erforderlich, die nicht vom Abonnenten oder Benutzer angefordert wurden.




Statistiken


Statistiken






Die technische Speicherung oder der Zugriff, der ausschließlich zu statistischen Zwecken erfolgt.
Die technische Speicherung oder der Zugriff, der ausschließlich zu anonymen statistischen Zwecken verwendet wird. Ohne eine Vorladung, die freiwillige Zustimmung deines Internetdienstanbieters oder zusätzliche Aufzeichnungen von Dritten können die zu diesem Zweck gespeicherten oder abgerufenen Informationen allein in der Regel nicht dazu verwendet werden, dich zu identifizieren.





Marketing


Marketing






Die technische Speicherung oder der Zugriff ist erforderlich, um Nutzerprofile zu erstellen, um Werbung zu versenden oder um den Nutzer auf einer Website oder über mehrere Websites hinweg zu ähnlichen Marketingzwecken zu verfolgen.




Manage options
Manage services
Manage {vendor_count} vendors
Read more about these purposes


Akzeptieren
Ablehnen
Einstellungen ansehen
Einstellungen speichern
Einstellungen ansehen

{title}
{title}
{title}
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